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Looking for a unique and luxurious 
corporate gift? Consider giving the gift of 
24 karat gold from Lao Feng Xiang. 

Our collection of high-quality gold pieces Our collection of high-quality gold pieces 
is the perfect way to show your 
appreciation to clients, employees, or 
partners. Each piece is crafted with 
precision and care, making it a true work 
of art. Whether you're looking for a sleek 
and modern design or a classic and 
timeless piece, our jewelry is sure to 
impress. Plus, our corporate gift options 
come with customizable packaging and 
personalization options, making it easy to 
create a memorable and one-of-a-kind 
gift that will be treasured for years to 
come.

G i s of Luxury
24 K GOLD



G i  Ideas
ZODIAC GOLD COIN KEYCHAIN

 - Cute keychain doll shaped in the zodiac animal of the 
 year, blessing the receiver the best luck of the year
- Comes in a mini game box.
- Rotatable decorative coin in 24K gold 3D fabrication  
- Gold Weight 0.03g

Price : $100 Price : $48

GOD OF WEALTH DISPLAY

 - Decorated in 24K Gold, The God of Wealth 
   presents a blessing of wealth and prosperity. 
- God of Wealth as a wobbly bottom
- Ingot (Yuan Bao) as a piggy bank
- Rotatable decorative coin in 24K gold 3D fabrication  
- Gold Weight 0.03g
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G i  Ideas
ZODIAC GOLD COIN IN SMALL RED 
ENVELOP

 - 24K gold shaped in the zodiac animal of the year in red 
 Fu bag, presents a blessing of good luck in the new year.
- Comes with small red envelop, made it a perfect 
   Lunar New Year gift.
- 24K gold coin in 3D fabrication  
- Gold Weight 0.20g

Price : $78

ZODIAC GOLD COIN IN LONG ENVELOP

- 24K gold shaped in the zodiac animal of the year 
   presents a blessing of good luck in the new year.
- Comes with a long red envelop, made it a perfect 
   Lunar New Year gift.
- 24K gold coin in 3D fabrication  
- Gold Weight 0.20g

Price : $78
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G i  Ideas
Price : $98 

Price : $98 

24K GOLD HANGING HULU ORNAMENT 24K GOLD HANGING FU BAG 
ORNAMENT

- The traditional Chinese symbol of “Hulu”, representing 
 wealth, health happiness, longevity and good fortune. 
- Can be hang in the car, on the bag or as home display
- Comes with a red gift box
- Customizable message card available
- 24K gold ornament in 3D gold fabrication
- Gold Weight 0.20g- Gold Weight 0.20g

- This meaningful symbol of Money Bag in 24K gold is 
  reimagined to present a blessing of luck and prosperity. 
- Can be hang in the car, on the bag or as home display
- Comes with a red gift box
- Customizable message card available
- 24K gold ornament in 3D gold fabrication
- Gold Weight 0.20g- Gold Weight 0.20g
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G i  Ideas
Price : $350 Price : $80 

FIVE GOLD BLESSING GIFT SET 24K GOLD INGOT GIFT SET

- The five 24K gold ingot gift set is to wish the gift receiver 
  more wealth, prosperity, longevity, health and peace. 
- Comes with a red gift box
- 24K gold ingot ornament in 3D gold fabrication
- Gold Weight 1g

- The 24K gold ingot gift is to wish the gift receiver 
  more wealth, prosperity, longevity, health and peace.
- Comes with a brown patterned gift box
- 24K gold ingot ornament in 3D gold fabrication
- Gold Weight 0.20g
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G i  Ideas

- This exquisit display screen showcases floral in four seasons 
 blessing the receiver good luck and peace all year round.
- Screen can be folded or expanded
- Gold plated sterling silver 925
- Comes with a red gift box
- Silver Weight 8g

Price : $398

Price : $168

GOLD AROWANA FISH ORAMENT FOUR SEASON FLORAL FOLDING 
SCREEN ORAMENT

- The arowana fish, also known as the gold dragon, is a 
  powerful symbol to bring the receiver good luck, 
 wealth and success. 
- Comes with a coloured glaze stand
- Comes with a red gift box
- 24K gold ornament in 3D gold fabrication
- Gold Weight 1.50g- Gold Weight 1.50g
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Contact U s
To inquire or to place an order, please contact 

corporate@lfxjewelry.ca 
or call us at 

604-629-9688
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